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Dear Madam/Sir 

Re: Basic Plumbing Repairs in Remote Aboriginal Communities 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Building Commission’s Consultation Paper 
regarding proposals aimed at addressing issues associated with delays in carrying out basic plumbing 
repair work in remote Aboriginal communities.  “Closing the Gap” between the health, education and 
economic circumstances of Australia’s Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples is a complex and 
challenging task.  Many indigenous communities even today face health risks from poor quality 
sanitation and a lack of clean, safe water. 

The National Fire Industry Association (NFIA) has the view improved economic, social and education 
outcomes for Indigenous people should start with better health outcomes.  This outcome could begin 
with the provision of high quality, safe, reliable and well-maintained plumbing fittings and 
installations.  NFIA urges for this issue, that action taken by government or other bodies with respect 
to infrastructure improvements in Indigenous communities not be “quick fix” options, but be aimed 
primarily at raising the standard of plumbing and sanitation in the medium term and embedding 
sustainable changes to improve and maintain quality in the long term. 

NFIA has the view that it is simply not unacceptable for any Australian community to be exposed to 
the risks of having any type of plumbing work conducted by inappropriately skilled and experienced 
persons.  NFIA does not support the proposals outlined in the Discussion Paper which we believe will 
prove to not only be ineffective but will result in a lowering of the quality of plumbing in Indigenous 
communities. 

We acknowledge and appreciate that there exists a gap between the current demand for and supply 
of services in many remote communities, including plumbing.  The Commission is proposing variations 
of what is essentially the one proposal - to establish a two tiered system of plumbing regulation in 
which those able to do plumbing works in remote Indigenous Communities are required to be less 
qualified than those doing plumbing works in the non-Indigenous community to address the supply 
delivery for plumbing services.   

NFIA considers that the options put in the Discussion Paper are not sufficiently considered and will not 
deliver a safe solution for the communities.  The policy evaluation process is not apparent, by way of 
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Cost Benefit Analysis or other evidence base, and do not detail how the proposal will deliver a net 
benefit to either the Indigenous Communities, or the community more broadly.   

The Consultation Paper does not discuss the merits, ethics or appropriateness of implementing a 
system which could be described as “regulatory apartheid”; a two-standard system of plumbing 
regulation whereby the standard of plumbing work required is determined by whether the work is 
done in a remote Indigenous community, on the one hand, and anywhere else in Australia, on the 
other.  

All Australians have a right to access to safe drinking water and sanitation, irrespective of whether 
they are Indigenous or non-Indigenous, live in remote Australia, regional centers or the cities and 
suburbs.  Safe drinking water and sanitation is vital to individual and community health.  The impact of 
health related plumbing risks are whole of community risks, and the protection afforded by the entire 
plumbing system will be effective up to the integrity of the weakest link. 

The Discussion Paper does not address several important risk issues; to both individual and community 
health including whether the risk posed to a community as a result of having non-working plumbing is 
greater than the risk posed to the community from having plumbing works undertaken by an 
inadequately trained repairer.   It notes the risks posed by the current situation, whereby plumbing 
works can remain unrepaired for extended periods.  In considering the risk profile of plumbing works 
in the relevant Communities, policy makers and regulators need to be mindful that the pre-existing 
conditions mean the level of risk associated with plumbing works in remote areas is already 
significantly higher than it is in other parts of the country.  

Adding lower entry level standards to a risk mix that already includes tired, often long neglected 
infrastructure; varying and largely unregulated water supplies; close community living conditions 
centered on often just one primary water source; challenging and changing weather and rainfall 
patterns; and the other challenges posed by remoteness and access to markets; is not only very poor 
public policy, it allows for hazardous conditions to be compounded (rather than rectified), which is 
clearly not in the best interests of Communities.   

A strategic and planned approach to “raising the baseline” in terms of plumbing infrastructure in 
Indigenous Communities would likely yield significant medium to long term and sustainable benefits 
for the relevant Communities and should be considered.   Policies, programs and activities focused on 
improving the existing infrastructure and service delivery over the medium to long term should be 
explored ahead of what could be described as a “band aid” solution, which provide temporary 
outcomes for Communities at best, and could result in dangerous situations going undetected. 

A central ingredient of Australia’s predominantly safe water and sanitation systems is a regulatory 
framework which sets appropriate and safe standards for market entry and ensures that the people 
licensed to do works on water and sanitation systems are appropriately skilled to do so and that it 
does not apply differently to different people or groups of people or communities.  Universality of 
application and maintenance of standards are not negotiable in other, particularly, health related or 
other policy or service delivery spheres, and plumbing should not be the exception.   

Another issue not addressed in the Discussion Paper, relates to the “short term” nature of the 
proposal, and the lack of apparent integration of the proposed changes with any broader Closing the 
Gap or similar policy or strategic framework.  The challenges associated with improving health, 
education, employment and social equity outcomes for residents of remote Indigenous Communities, 
in Western Australia and elsewhere, are complex and multi-dimensional.   
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In seeking to close the gap between the demand for and supply of plumbing services in remote 
communities, we would recommend the Commission consider investing in upskilling the local 
communities as opposed to lowering the standards for market entry.   

The apparent long delays in the provision of plumbing services to some remote communities 
represents a clear opportunity to align training and skills development with a real and identified 
community need, and every step should be taken to pursue that opportunity.  It is not apparent how 
the changes proposed in the Discussion Paper will assist in developing the skills base within 
communities, or bring any new opportunities for young Indigenous people to pursue apprenticeships 
or other pathways.   

The Discussion Paper makes an arbitrary division of plumbing work into “basic” and other.  There is no 
evidence to indicate that this would be in the interests of Indigenous Communities or the Industry. 

NFIA urges the Commission to consider developing longer term options which would meet the 
demand for plumbing services in remote communities while not compromising either quality or safety 
and which better reflect important public policy principles like fairness and equity, and the equal and 
universal application of regulations.  

Education Programs for Community residents and particularly Environmental Health Officers in early 
hazard detection and the development of skills in maintenance of plumbing infrastructure and 
installation would be a valuable risk mitigation initiative, as would a coordinated and adequately 
resourced program of preventative maintenance, of both plumbing (to be done by Plumbers) and non-
plumbing Community infrastructure.  

NFIA believes a more comprehensive and principles based assessment of alternative measure being 
used to achieve the Commission’s objectives of increasing levels of access and service provision to 
Indigenous Communities is required. 

This policy development process should include an assessment of the scope for movement in terms of 
other (than lowering entry standards) policy or regulatory levers potentially available to policy makers.  
Subsidies and other industry incentives to increase service levels in remote areas should be considered 
as should the extent to which there is scope to subsidise training or industry backed relocation 
schemes. 

The Commission should consider developing longer term options which could meet the demand for 
plumbing services in remote communities while not compromising either quality or safety and which 
better reflect important public policy principles like fairness and equity, and the equal and universal 
application of regulations.   

Apart from government/regulatory mechanisms to increase the supply of quality, licensed plumbing 
services to remote Indigenous Communities, other short and medium term opportunities could 
include supporting the expansion and replication of activities, like Indigenous Apprenticeships and 
Mentoring Program, which have shown to be very constructive in terms of embedding sustainable 
improvements. 

Another initiative, which the Commission could consider evaluating and potentially modelling, is a 
Mentoring Program.  A growing body of research demonstrates that mentoring can have powerful and 
lasting positive effects in improving behavioural, academic and vocational outcomes for at-risk youth. 
In an Indigenous context, mentoring is a particularly promising initiative because it fits well with 
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Indigenous teaching and learning styles and can help to build strong collective ties within a 
community. 

Young Indigenous Australians in some communities clearly face multiple and complex challenges that 
can put them at high risk of disengaging from their communities, schools and positive life courses. 
Although mentoring is no panacea, international and Australian evidence clearly demonstrates that it 
can be a powerful means by which a spiral into negative behaviours and outcomes can be short-
circuited.  

The National Fire Industry Association thanks you again for the opportunity to comment on the 
Building Commission’s Consultation Paper regarding proposals aimed at addressing issues associated 
with delays in carrying out basic plumbing repair work in remote Aboriginal communities, and we look 
forward to your revised considerations. 

Should you wish to discuss the matters in this Submission please contact me on 0418 177 531. 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 

 

Carmel M Coate 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 


